Genetic Alliance Selects Oracle Health Sciences Network
to Help Patients Gain Access to Clinical Trials

Redwood Shores, CA – June 24, 2013 – Genetic Alliance, a non-profit health advocacy organization committed to enabling individuals to be full participants in clinical research, is joining the Oracle Health Sciences Network to create a bridge linking individuals in its crowd-sourced patient registry to clinical trials.

The Oracle Health Sciences Network will help connect patients who participate in the Registries for ALL system with healthcare providers and research organizations developing and testing new therapies. The goal is to improve collaboration and accelerate cohort identification for clinical trials to bring better, safer, more targeted therapies to consumers more rapidly.

Individuals participating in the registry have the flexibility to determine the amount and type of de-identified information they share within Oracle Health Sciences Network.

Genetic Alliance’s participation in Oracle Health Sciences Network will help significantly expand the patient, clinical and genetic information available to organizations leveraging the network.

This is the first time grassroots crowd-sourced clinical data is connected to a national clinical data system.

As a leading health advocacy group, Genetic Alliance works closely with pharmaceutical and academic research organizations to support and accelerate clinical trials for people with genetic and rare diseases. As part of that process, Genetic Alliance will take advantage of Oracle Health Science Network to facilitate access to these studies for patients from other participating institutions in the network.

Oracle Health Sciences Network enables healthcare providers and research institutions to collaborate more efficiently with life sciences and healthcare organizations. It provides capabilities for protocol design and patient recruitment and enables participants to work together for system-wide efficiencies in developing new therapies.

“Genetic Alliance is excited to join Oracle Health Sciences Network because of the difference it will make for individuals, families and communities living with genetic diseases,” said Sharon Terry, president and chief executive officer, Genetic Alliance. “Anyone, anywhere can share their clinical information in our Registries for ALL system and set their sharing preferences to allow it to be part of Oracle Health Sciences Network’s de-identified index—which makes them
discoverable for clinical trials across the nation. With Oracle Health Sciences Network as part of our registry, we improve the odds that trials will accrue faster.”

“Collaboration and the secondary use of health information are key to advancing personalized medicine. Oracle Health Sciences Network provides a vital and growing resource for the health sciences community, allowing organizations and now individuals to share important de-identified patient, clinical, and genetic information that can accelerate clinical trial recruitment and the delivery of new therapies to market,” said Neil de Crescenzo, senior vice president and general manager, Oracle Health Sciences Global Business Unit. “Oracle is delighted that the Genetic Alliance will be using Oracle Health Sciences Network as a foundation for its national Registries for ALL, further expanding collaboration across the industry.”

###

**Supporting Resources**

[Oracle in Health Sciences](https://www.oracle.com)
[Oracle Health Sciences Network](https://www.oracle.com)
[Follow Oracle Health Sciences on Twitter](https://twitter.com/oracle)
[Join the Oracle Health Sciences Community on Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/oracle)
[Oracle Health Sciences on YouTube](https://www.youtube.com)
[Genetic Alliance](https://www.geneticalliance.org)
[Registries for ALL](https://www.geneticalliance.org)
[Oracle Unveils Oracle Health Sciences Network](https://www.oracle.com)

**About Genetic Alliance**

Genetic Alliance improves health through the authentic engagement of individuals, families, and communities. Genetic Alliance is the world’s leading nonprofit health advocacy organization committed to transforming health through genetics and works to connect consumers to the smart services they need to make informed decisions about their health and healthcare. Genetic Alliance's network includes more than 1,200 disease-specific advocacy organizations, as well as thousands of universities, private companies, government agencies, and public policy organizations. For more information about Genetic Alliance, visit [www.geneticalliance.org](http://www.geneticalliance.org).

**About Oracle**

Oracle engineers hardware and software to work together in the cloud and in your data center. For more information about Oracle (NASDAQ:ORCL), visit [www.oracle.com](http://www.oracle.com).

**About Oracle in Industries**

Oracle industry solutions leverage the company’s best-in-class portfolio of products to address complex business processes relevant to health sciences, helping speed time to market, reduce costs, and gain a competitive edge.
About Oracle Health Sciences

At Oracle, we believe that a more predictive, preventive, personalized and participatory system will help improve human health. We can help accelerate this journey to personalized medicine through technology, data and insights. Oracle's solutions support industry initiatives to improve care quality and outcomes, reduce costs, and speed time to market for new treatments, therapies and devices. For more information, visit http://www.oracle.com/us/industries/health-sciences/index.html
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